NOTE: This guide gives a quick overview of the main features of various enabling devices. Before ordering, it is advised to verify that all demands are fulfilled.
**SAFETY CIRCUITS**

LED1 = red (forward)  LED2 = green

R1 = R2 = 4k7

S1 = upper 3-pos PB  S3 = aux. PB top
S2 = lower 3-pos PB  S4 = aux. PB front

*) The standard JSHD4 is not ideal for Pluto, LEDs will not operate perfectly.
*) IN means signal into enabling device. OUT will be signal to Pluto.
**Examples of JSHD4 accessories**

**Cable versions**

1. **JSHK0** Self-assembly kit (female) for cable.
2. **JSHK1-B** Self-assembly kit (male) for cable.
3. **JSHK28S** Spiral cable (2.8m extended)
4. **JSHK1-A** Self assembly kit (female) for use with JSHK5-E1, on machine.
5. **JSHK5-E1** 5m cable, disconnects at handle and machine
6. **JSHK5-E** 5m extension cable, between (for instance) JSHK10 and JSHD4.

**Specifications**

- **ISO 2768 mK**
- **Material**: Ytbehandling
- **Dimension**: Konstruerad av
- **Examinerad av**: Godkänd av
- **Datum**: Generell ytjämnhet
- **Färg**: Generell tolerans
- **Format**: Vyplacering
- **Skala**: Format
- **Blad**: A3
- **Scale**: 1:1
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FEMALE, A,B,C,D,F,G,H,J

A: VIT WHITE WEISS BLANC
B: BRUN BROWN BRAUN BRUN
C: GRÖN GREEN GRÜN VERT
D: GUL YELLOW GELB JAUNE
E: GRÅ GREY GRAU GRIS
F: ROSA PINK ROSA ROSE
G: BLÅ BLUE BLAU BLEU
H: RÖD RED ROT ROUGE

WITH STANDARD JSHD4:

2X THREE-POS. TOP FRONT

MANUAL RESET CANNOT BE USED (JSBR4 CANNOT BE USED).

DESCRIPTION / EXTENDED
JSHK16S: 400 / 1600mm
JSHK20S: 500 / 2000mm
JSHK28S: 700 / 2800mm
JSHK32S: 800 / 3200mm
JSHK40S: 1000 / 4000mm
JSHK50S: 1500 / 5000mm
JSHK60S: 2000 / 6000mm

VIEW